
 

We hold up and remember all those who have died recently:   Trish Seaby (Warwick), Sr Dorothy Costigan csb, Lil Ball, Kevin O’Shea (Des’ brother) 
For the Anniversaries of our loved ones:   Bega Campbell, Barbara d’Aranjo, Norman d’Aranjo 
 

and the Anniversaries of the deceased Priests of the  Diocese:   
Rev Fr Thomas Concannon, Rev Fr William Hall, Rev Fr William Behm, Rev Fr Howard Crowe 
 

We hold up in prayer all those who are sick including the following Parishioners:  
Daniel Bell, Brian Conrick, Thora England, Eileen Garvey, Carmel Graham, Madeline (Sally) Gray, Neville Harris, Pat Kamler, Elsie Kirby, Malcolm Kirby, 
Pat Madden, Aaron Marsh, Margaret Morris, Damian Potter, Joan Potter, Maureen Scheikowski, Vonnie Sherman, Rod Sleba 
 

As well as the following friends & family members: Regina  Albion, Rachel Bennett, Brian & Hazel Bowtell, Shirley Davies, Roslyn Day, Maureen 
Feehelly  (Pat Cullen’s sister), Sr Zoe (Christina) Fitzpatrick (PBVM), Yvonne & Bruce Gardiner (Brisbane), Gabby Hanlon (Marie Heslop’s neice), Frank 
Hickey, Ralph Hickey, Jim & Nicholas Horder, Kye Johnson (Chris Gwydir’s grandson), Roley Krienke, Denise Lindores, Stephen Mackenzie (Pam Hahn’s 
son), Margaret Mackey, Margaret Macarthur-Onslow, Cheryl McCurran,  Mary McCurran, Frank Miller, Hanna Muir (Brisbane), Peter Nolan (Rockhampton), 
Paul Park, Brian Potter, Kevin Schick (Val’s brother), Silba Serem, Harley Stewart, Noela Sheriff, Neil Syme, Denis & Ruth Volter, Martin Yong. 
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      “A Place at the Table for All” 
 

 

    We acknowledge the living culture of the Giabal and Jarowair peoples, the traditional custodians of this land. 
 

St Anthony's Parish is committed to the safety, wellbeing and dignity of all, especially children and vulnerable adults. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
               

 

            ***Parish News *** 
Birthdays and anniversaries for February – 
  Trevor Wyllie (70  Feb 8th), Jim Lindquist (80  Feb 15th), Judith Fitzgerald (90 Feb 23rd),  
Celia Warr, Tom Nolan, Damian Wyllie, Keith Shepherd, Michael Cooney, Jim Tiernan, Karen Tiernan, 

Michael O’Brien, Rod Spalding, Carmi Adhil & Roger Britton all celebrate their birthdays.  

Pat & Jill Sullivan celebrate their wedding anniversary. 
 

Don’t forget to let us know when your birthday or wedding anniversary is, or dob-in your spouse.  😊 

 

Parish Calendar of Events  

Jan 30th – Murray baptism 
Feb 1st – Parish Pastoral Council meeting 
Feb 3rd – Social Justice meeting 
Feb 6-7th – Sacramental enrolment 
 Word of God Sunday 
Feb 7th – Playgroup recommences 
Feb 14th – Sr Bakhita Feast & morning tea 

Feb 17th - ASH WEDNESDAY 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 

Office Hours – 
 

Monday to Friday 9am- 4pm 
 

CLOSED Weekends 

Parish Priest:                 Fr Jamie Collins 
Parish Leader:               Sr Maria Joyner pbvm 
Chair Parish Council:   Mr Jim Tiernan 
Parish Secretary:          Mrs Noela Nolan  
Safeguard Rep:             Mrs Nicole Rangiira  
School Principal:           Mrs Louise Pfingst 
 

Church Opening Hours 
 

Wednesday – 9am - 9.45am 
Friday – 9am - 9.45am 

Saturday – 5.15pm – 7.15pm 
Sunday – 8am - 10am 

 

   Email: admin@stanthonysparish.com.au 
   Web: www.stanthonysparish.com.au 

 

 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

First Reading – Deuteronomy 18:15-20 (I will put my words into the prophet’s mouth, and he will tell them all I command.) 

Responsorial Psalm – Ps 94    If today you hear God’s voice, harden not your hearts. 

Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 7:32-35 (The unmarried woman dedicates herself to the things of the Lord, that she might be holy.)  

Gospel Acclamation - Alleluia, alleluia!  The people in darkness have seen a great light;  

a radiant dawn shines on those lost in death.   Alleluia! 

Gospel – Mark 1:21-28 (This is a new kind of teaching that speaks with authority.) 

 

mailto:admin@stanthonysparish.com.au
http://www.stanthonysparish.com.au/


 
 
 
 
For those of you not yet attending church and would like to continue with your contributions there are a few options – 

1. Continue placing money in your Planned Giving Envelope and drop off at the office, 
2. You can make a Direct Deposit into the Parish Account using the following details – 

BSB –      084-961 
Account No –  50898 7184 
Account Name – St Anthony’s Parish 
Reference – either your Envelope number (if in planned giving) or “loose” if not OR 

3.   If you wish to make a regular Direct Deposit, please contact Noela for assistance. 
 
 

PARISH PASTORAL 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 

PARISH FINANCE  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

PARISH  
CO-ORDINATING TEAM 

 

Jim Tiernan - Chairperson 
Fr Jamie 

Mick Gorring 
Louise Pfingst 

Ed Briffa 
Sr Maria Joyner 

David Tutty 
Chris Gwydir 

Tony Meldon - Chair 
Fr Jamie 

Tom Warren  
Trevor Wyllie 
Peter  Hanna 

Keith Shepherd 
Trish Zeller 

Noela Nolan 

 
  Fr Jamie 
Celia Warr 

Sr Maria Joyner 
Tim Fitzgerald 

Lloyd Bailey 
 

 

 

The Swag: Available in foyer - $1       Majellan Magazine:   Available in the foyer - $4 ea      Catholic Leader:   Available online only. 
 

Adoration: 1st Wednesday mthly at 8.45am      Social Justice Group:    Meet 1st Wednesday mthly at 5pm (except Dec & Jan).    

Friendship Group:    Meet 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10am in the Community Centre, (except Dec & Jan).      

Morning Tea & Faith Sharing:    Meet at 10am each Wednesday in the Community Centre.  All welcome. 

Parish Coordinating Team:    Meet each Wednesday.      Playgroup:  every Monday at 9-11am    

       

Prayer of the Week:  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Members needed for Parish Pastoral Council: 
As you heard from the last report from the PPC some of our members are due to finish their term serving our Parish 
Community in this formal way.  We therefore need to look around our St Anthony’s community and suggest who could take 
a place on the PPC council into the future. Please reflect prayerfully, put your suggestions on the form available in the 
church foyer and return your response to the Parish Centre. 

Planned Giving Program: If you would like to support our Parish financially, 
this may be done by Direct Debit, or via our weekly envelope system.  

For further information, please contact the Parish Office. 
All contributions are gratefully accepted. 

 

Compassionate and loving God, 
you created the world for us all to share, 

a world of beauty and plenty. 
Create in us a desire to live simply, 

so that our lives may reflect your generosity. 
 

Creator God, 
You gave us responsibility for the earth, 

a world of riches and delight. 
Create in us a desire to live sustainably, 

so that those who follow us 
may enjoy the fruits of your creation. 

 
God of peace and justice, 

You give us the capacity to change, 
to bring about a world that mirrors your wisdom. 

Create in us a desire to act in solidarity, 
so that the pillars of inequality and injustice may crumble 

and the marginalised and excluded are accorded dignity and equality.  
We ask this prayer in the name of Jesus, the Christ, 

Amen 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Anthonys-Catholic-Parish-Toowoomba/1381437938776893


*** Social Justice News *** 
Social Justice Thought for the week:  

 
 With 2020 behind us, we cannot go back to “normal”. We have to create a new future. We 
cannot continue to prioritise and privilege some and marginalise the many.   As Pope 
Francis says, “This is a moment to dream big, to rethink our priorities — what we value, 
what we want, what we seek — and to commit to act in our daily life on what we have 
dreamed of….”   
Francis continues: “We cannot return to the false securities of the political and economic 
systems we had before the crisis. We need economies that give to all access to the fruits 
of creation, to the basic needs of life: to land, lodging and labor. We need a politics that 
can integrate and dialogue with the poor, the excluded and the vulnerable, that gives 
people a say in the decisions that affect their lives. We need to slow down, take stock and 
design better ways of living together on this earth….” 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

St Anthony’s Playgroup: 
 
Playgroup recommences Monday, February 8th from 9-11am.  All pre-school age 
children welcome.  For further enquiries call Kate – 0407 128 936 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

First Reading – Deuteronomy 18:15-20 

I will raise up a prophet and put my words into their mouth  
Moses said to the people: ‘Your God will raise up for you a prophet 
like myself, from among yourselves, from your own people; to that 
prophet you must listen. This is what you yourselves asked of God 
at Horeb on the day of the Assembly. “Do not let us hear again” 
you said “the voice of our God, nor look any longer on this great 
fire, or we shall die”; and God said to me, “All they have spoken is 
well said. I will raise up a prophet like yourself for them from their 
own people; I will put my words into his mouth of the prophet who 
shall tell them all I command. The one who does not listen to my 
words that the prophet speaks in my name, shall be held 
answerable to me for it. But the prophet who presumes to say in 
my name a thing I have not commanded, or who speaks in the 
name of other gods, that prophet shall die.”’ 

The Word of God.  
 
 
 
 
 

Next meeting Social Justice – 5 pm February 3rd, 2021. 



Responsorial Psalm  Psalm 94 
 

R – If today you hear God’s voice, harden not your hearts.  
 

Come, ring out our joy to God; hail the rock who saves us. 
Let us come before God, giving thanks, with songs let us hail our God.   R 
 

Come in; let us kneel and bend low; let us kneel before the God who made us for this is our God  
and we the people who belong to God’s pasture, the flock that is led by God’s hand.     R 
 

O that today you would listen to God’s voice!  Harden not your hearts as at Meribah, as on that day at Massah  
in the desert when your ancestors put me to the test; when they tried me, though they saw my work.  R 
 
 
Second reading – 1 Corinthians 7:32-35 

                                                     Give your undivided attention to God 
I would like to see you free from all worry. An unmarried man can devote 
himself to God’s affairs, all he need worry about is pleasing God; but a 
married man has to bother about the world’s affairs and devote himself to 
pleasing his wife: he is torn two ways. In the same way an unmarried woman, 
like a young girl, can devote herself to the Lord’s affairs; all she need worry 
about is being holy in body and spirit. The married woman, on the other hand, 
has to worry about the world’s affairs and devote herself to pleasing her 
husband. I say this only to help you, not to put a halter round your necks, but 
simply to make sure that everything is as it should be, and that you give your 
undivided attention to God.  

        The Word of God. 
 
 
 

Gospel Acclamation 
Alleluia, alleluia! 

The people in darkness have seen a great light; 
a radiant dawn shines on those lost in death. 
Alleluia! 
 
Gospel – Mark 1:21-28 

Unlike the scribes, he taught them with authority  
Jesus and his followers went as far as Capernaum, and as soon as the sabbath came Jesus went to the synagogue and 
began to teach. And his teaching made a deep impression on them because, unlike the scribes, Jesus taught them with 
authority. 

  In their synagogue just then there was someone possessed by 
an unclean spirit, and it shouted, ‘What do you want with us, Jesus of 
Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are: the 
Holy One of God.’ But Jesus said sharply, ‘Be quiet! Come out!’ And 
the unclean spirit threw the person into convulsions and with a loud 
cry went out. The people were so astonished that they started asking 
each other what it all meant. ‘Here is a teaching that is new’ they said 
‘and with authority behind it: the teacher gives orders even to unclean 
spirits and they obey.’ And his reputation rapidly spread everywhere, 
through all the surrounding Galilean countryside. 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

       
SCRIPTURE READINGS for Daily Mass (Australian Liturgical Calendar):  
http://www.universalis.com/Australia/1000/mass.htm Navigate the daily Scripture readings for the week ahead using the right-hand column. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.universalis.com/Australia/1000/mass.htm


The Universal Prayer Sunday 31
st
 January 2021- Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 
Celebrant:    Sisters and Brothers, so early in his Gospel, Mark tells of the struggle between evil and good. We 
place our world and Church under the protection of Jesus, the fullness of all that is good. 
 
We pray that the words of Pope Francis in his teaching about the reality of evil in the world, be taken seriously by us all, 
so that our trust is always in the goodness of Jesus.   Lord, hear our prayer. 
 
We pray that the Holy Spirit empowers us with the gift of discernment, so that when faced with life’s choices, we do not 
harden our hearts but follow in the way of Jesus and work to bring about God’s reign in the world with compassion and 
respect.    Lord, hear our prayer. 
 
We pray that single women and men feel valued in their place in the Church, and every Christian knows they are set 
free by the liberating teachings of Jesus and the power of the Spirit.    Lord, hear our prayer. 
 
We pray that those who have lost homes and property in the recent bushfires in South Australia, along with those whose 
lives continue to be affected by those of 13 months ago, receive respect from insurance companies, help from 
governments, and kindness from their communities.    Lord, hear our prayer. 
 
We pray that Angus, who was baptised this weekend, and his family will know that God walks with them in the journey of 
their life and that they are always embraced by the family of the church.   Lord, hear our prayer.  
 
 We remember those who have died from the Corona virus, and all those we know who have died recently: Trish 
Seaby, Sr Dorothy Costigan, Lil Ball, Kevin O’Shea.   Our loved ones whose anniversaries are at this time: Bega 
Campbell, Barbara d’Aranjo, Norman d’Aranjo.   The deceased priests of the Diocese.    All those who are sick.   
Lord, hear us. 
 
Celebrant:  Heavenly God, you are the rock who saves us. With joy we stand before you, nourished by gifts and 
confident in your protection. Through Christ our Lord.  

 
A REFLECTION BY POPE FRANCIS 

This Sunday’s Gospel reading is part of a wider narrative called the “day in Capernaum”. At the 
heart of today’s reading is the event of the exorcism through which Jesus is presented as a 
powerful prophet in word and deed.  
He enters the Synagogue of Capernaum on a Saturday and he begins teaching. The people are 
astonished by his words because they are not ordinary words. They do not sound like the ones 
they are accustomed to hearing. The Scribes in fact teach but without any authority. And Jesus 
teaches with authority. Jesus instead teaches like one who has authority, thus revealing himself as 
God’s Emissary, and not a simple man who has to base his teaching solely on earlier traditions. 
Jesus has full authority. His doctrine is new and the Gospel says that the people commented: “a 
new teaching! With authority”.  

At the same time, Jesus reveals himself to be powerful also in deeds. In the Synagogue of Capernaum, there is a man 
who is possessed by an unclean spirit which manifests itself by shouting these words: “What have you to do with us Jesus 
of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy One of God”. The devil tells the truth: Jesus 
came to destroy the devil, to ruin the demon, to defeat him. This unclean spirit knows the power of God and he also 
proclaims his holiness. Jesus rebukes him saying: “Be silent, and come out of him!”. These few words from Jesus are 
enough to obtain victory over Satan, who comes out of that man “convulsing him and crying out in a loud voice”, the 
Gospel says.  
This makes a strong impression on those present. Everyone is overcome 
by fear and asks themselves: “What is this? [...] he commands even the 
unclean spirits and they obey him”. The power of Jesus confirms the 
authority of his teaching. He does not just speak with words, but he takes 
action. In this way, he manifests God’s plan with words and with the power 
of his deeds. In the Gospel in fact, we see that in his earthly mission, Jesus 
reveals the love of God both through preaching and through countless 
gestures of attention and aid to the sick, the needy, children and sinners.  
Jesus is our Teacher, powerful in word and deed. Jesus imparts to us all 
the light that illuminates the sometimes dark paths of our lives. He also 



transmits to us the necessary strength to overcome difficulties, trials and temptations. Let us consider what a great grace 
it is for us to have known this God who is so powerful and so good! A teacher and a friend who shows us the path and 
takes care of us especially when we are in need.  
May the Virgin Mary, the woman of listening, help us to create silence around us and within us, in order to hear, through 
the din of the messages of the world, the most authoritative word that there is: that of her Son Jesus who proclaims the 
meaning of our existence and delivers us from all slavery, even that of the Evil one. 
 
 
 

The following web sites provide ready access to view the celebration of Mass. 
 

 

Toowoomba - Sunday Masses are live-streaming at 9am – 
 https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/coronavirus-response-resources/    Can be watched again later! 
   

Brisbane - Tune in and enjoy a live web cast of the 10am Sunday Mass, as well as other special events in the life of the church from 
the Cathedral of St Stephen Brisbane. Parishioners may access live broadcasts at specific times or replays of a Mass on-demand.   
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/web-cast/ 
 

Melbourne - Daily Mass is streamed live at 1pm (Mon - Fri)  from St Patrick’s Cathedral in Melbourne and is then available as a 

recording on demand until one hour prior to the next 1.00pm Mass.      https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 

Sydney - Daily Mass from Our Lady of the Way Parish North Sydney is recorded and available to view anytime on YouTube.        

https://www.northsydneycatholics.com/ 
 

Pray at Home – Aust Catholic Bishops - https://catholic.org.au/prayathome  
 

The following TV shows are also available –  
Mass for You at Home – Channel 10 Sunday 6am or Aurora on Foxtel  

Songs of Praise – ABC Sunday 11.30am.   
 

Mass is live streamed from 
 St Patrick's Cathedral Toowoomba each Sunday at 9:00am. 
 

    Facebook    YouTube   Website 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

https://catholic.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=be41129958ae67afeab105659&id=4931f7690f&e=f9e970f3aa
https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/coronavirus-response-resources/
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/web-cast/
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
https://www.northsydneycatholics.com/
https://catholic.org.au/prayathome
https://catholic.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=be41129958ae67afeab105659&id=b9cbf61fc8&e=f9e970f3aa
https://catholic.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=be41129958ae67afeab105659&id=c5f277a327&e=f9e970f3aa
https://catholic.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=be41129958ae67afeab105659&id=fb9ecb4b4d&e=f9e970f3aa


 

2021 Lenten Program 

 

This year we are using a program from the Archdiocese of 

Brisbane – ‘Look to Jesus’. 

You will have the option of joining a group or completing on your 

own.  Booklets cost $5 and are available from the Parish Office.  

If you wish to join a group please let us know. 

Ash Wednesday is Feb 17. 

 

Look to Jesus will nourish and nurture prayer each day during Lent and into the first week of Easter. 

The daily reflections will invite the reader to contemplate a verse from the Scripture reading of the day. This reflection will 
be followed by a quote from Pope Francis and a simple prayer. 

The daily reflections will only require a few minutes for a person to read, reflect and pray. This Lenten practice will lead 
the reader into a deeper reflection on their daily life. As they ‘look to Jesus’ – in their families, workplaces and the 
community – they will walk as ‘missionary disciples’ on the path to Easter, and beyond.  

 A small book that is easy to carry, and read, while commuting or sitting at 
home (18cm x 11cm, 128 pages) 

 Daily reflections for Ash Wednesday to Good Friday, Easter Monday to the 
Second Sunday of Easter 

 For each day there is a double page spread with: the date; a Scripture verse;  
a short reflection; a quote from Pope Francis; and a short prayer 

 Introduction and ‘how to use this book’ 
 At the back of the book there are suggestions for group use and questions for 

reflection and sharing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Covid Plan for St Anthony’s Parish: 
The St Anthony’s Covid plan - put together in consultation with the Parish Pastoral 
Council - has been approved by Bishop Robert.  A copy is on the Church Notice Board.  
All the requirements for gathering in the church have been put in place.  
 

We have a duty of care to positively support the health of the wider faith 
community, so there continues to be issues around restricting numbers in the 
church, social distancing and appropriate cleaning of the church each time it is 
used.  
 

The Australian bishops have reminded us that all Catholics are released from their 
Sunday obligation in these times. 

 

Weekday mass continues to be held on Wednesday and Fridays at 9.15am. 
The Friday mass will continue to be live streamed.  

 

As part of our COVIDSafe Plan we will still need to keep a record of attendees for contact tracing (to be kept for 56 days).  
To streamline entry to mass we issue Mass Cards with a number printed on it.  
The Parish office will keep a record of the card number so upon arrival you need only write down your card number.  
No unwell person can attend and those who are older and/or vulnerable are asked to consider their attendance.  
 

Vigil Mass is at 6pm & Sunday Mass is at 8.30am    
 

Now that restrictions have eased and we can now allow more people at each service, there will be no need to book in – until further 
notice or restrictions change again.  Please check your newsletter each week to keep up with requirements. 
 

 

COVID19 Plan – Ways you can help when attending Mass. Avoid gathering in groups inside the church before 
and after mass.  

 Avoid close contact with anyone who has cold or flu-like 
symptoms   

 Enter via the Entry door only. Exit via the Exit door only.  
 Maintain 1-5m social distancing at all times.  
 Follow all instructions by the Welcomers and Ushers.  
 Apply hand sanitiser on arrival.  
 Ensure you get and use a Mass Card with personal 

details for streamlined entry to weekday masses. 
 If unable to walk to communion, use front row seats.  
 Avoid touching surfaces unnecessarily.  
 Practice good hygiene – eg sneeze, cough into elbow or tissue (not hands) 
 Say “Peace be with you” and offer a smile, wave, nod or bow for the Sign of Peace.  
 Following instructions on receiving communion.  
 To maintain Social Distancing ALL people, unless seated in front rows, MUST come forward for communion or a 

blessing. 
 Advise the Parish Office immediately if you suspect you have or have been diagnosed with COVID19 in the days 

after attending a mass.  
 Consider downloading the COVIDSafe App.  

 

****When attending Mass please Be Aware**** 
 

 
You will need to arrive at least 10 minutes early to assist with  

checking-in procedures. 
   Once seated, please do not move around the church.  

 

   Please observe social distancing at all times.      
Do not come if you are not feeling well.  

 
 

Mass Bookings NOT required, unless specified. 



WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
With the advent of Prep, Pre-prep, Kindy and Day Care, going to school for the first time is 
seemingly not as traumatic for our young children as it may have been in days gone by. 
Nonetheless it remains a significant milestone for young children and their families. 
This week school resumed for the new school year and many new families were made 
welcome to St. Anthony’s for the first time. Others returned to continue their educational 
journey at the school, and yet others may have returned for their last year as part of the St. 
Anthony’s School family. 

Whatever the status of our involvement with the life of the school, the parish welcomes all families, old and new, back to 
school for a new school year. Our hope would be for a year filled with new life, new learning and of finding joy within the 
gospel values we hold so dearly. 
As we began school at this time last year we could not have foretold what would unfold in the months that followed. The 
disruption caused by events we had no control over simply showed our resilience and perseverance in testing and trying 
circumstances.  
Let’s hope that this year is a little more settled, stress-free and straightforward for students, teachers and families of our 
school.    Fr. Jamie 

 

 

*** SVDP News *** 
Dear Parishioners, SVDP would like to thank all who assisted with the Christmas Hampers 
in 2020.  
The Society delivered 58 Christmas Hampers to the needy last Christmas. 

Without your assistance this would have not been possible, so thanks again. 
 

SVdP. “Sew and Chat”.  
Starts Tuesday Feb 9th from 12.30 to 2.30pm and runs for 6 weeks.  
Learn to use a sewing machine OR bring your own project to work on.  
Sewing machines provided. 
Limited places but “sew’ much fun!! 
Please contact Noela at Parish Office to book in or get further details. 

 
 

*** News from outside our Parish *** 
 

Upcoming events at SYCHAR (69 Margaret St) – flyers in foyer 
  Eight Week Mindfulness Course – Feb 4 to March 25 

Contemplative Sharing of “Radical Amazement” – Feb 10 to March 31 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  



HERE 

 

PARISH WEEKLY PROGRAM 

      Date 
 

Readings 
 
 

gs 

   Mass 
Times 

                     Parish Life   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 
Jan 31st  

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading Deuteronomy 18:15-20 

Second Reading 1 Corinthians 7:32-35 

Gospel Mark 1:21-28 

 
8.30am 

 

      
Mass led by Fr Jamie 
 

Monday 
Feb 1st    

St Brigid 
First Reading Hebrews 11:32-40 

Gospel Mark 5:1-20 

 3.30pm Sacramental Team meeting 
4pm SVDP Meeting 
6.30pm Parish Pastoral Council meeting    

Tuesday 
Feb 2nd      

The Presentation of The Lord 

First Reading Malachi 3:1-4 

Gospel Luke 2:22-40 

  

Wednesday 
Feb 3rd     

Saint Blaise 

First Reading Hebrews 12:4-7, 11-15 

Gospel Mark 6:1-6 

 
9.15am 

 

8.45am Adoration 
Mass led by Fr Jamie 
10am  Morning Tea & Faith Sharing 
10.30am Westhaven Mass 
10.30am Co-ordinating Team meeting 
5pm Social Justice meeting 

Thursday 
Feb 4th    

Thursday of the 4th  week in Ordinary Time 
First Reading Hebrews 12:18-19, 21-24 

Gospel Mark 6:7-13 

 
 
 

 

Friday 
Feb 5th      

Saint Agatha 

First Reading Hebrews 13:1-8 

Gospel Mark 6:14-29 

 

9.15am 
 

 

Mass led by Fr Jamie 

   LIVE-STREAMED 

Saturday 
Feb 6th    

Saint Paul Miki and Companions 
First Reading Hebrews 13:15-17, 20-21 

Gospel Mark 4:35-41 

 

6pm 
5.15pm Reconciliation 
Vigil Mass led by Fr Jamie 

Sunday 
Feb 7th   

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading Deuteronomy 18:15-20 

Second Reading 1 Corinthians 7:32-35 
Gospel Mark 6:30-34 

 
 

8.30am 
 

      
 
Family Mass led by Fr Jamie 
 

 

 

MINISTERS FOR MASS           Saturday/ Sunday 6th/7th February, 2021  –  Week 1 

 6pm Vigil Mass 8.30am Mass 

Co-ordinators: Tim Fitzgerald, Marg Nolan David Tutty + School Rep 

AV Operator: Ed Briffa Peter Sheridan 

Parish Morning Tea:   

Readers: Carol Lovell, Michael O’Brien School Representatives 

Prayer of the 

Faithful: 
Marg Nolan Sandra Neale 

Minister of 

Communion: 

Lloyd Bailey Noela Nolan 

Music: Sr Maria & singers Anne-Maree Spalding & School Choir 

Money Counters: 
      

This Week: 07/02 

 

Michael Rooke, Jim Tiernan, Amber Copland 

 

 

 
 

 
 Excerpts from the English translation of the Roman Missal ©, International Commission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL)  

 All rights reserved. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

HERE 

HERE 
HERE 

HERE 
HERE HERE HERE 

HERE 
HERE 

CHILD SAFE PARISH 
We are a Child Safe Parish:  all children, young persons and vulnerable adults visiting have a right to feel safe and be safe.  If you 
are concerned for any form of abuse that is immediate you should call 000; a significant risk or harm, whether or not you have 
formed this belief on reasonable ground, you should immediately raise your concerns with our Parish Child Safety Officer – Nicole 
Rangiira 0437 382 408.   
Children leaving the Church during Mass are to be accompanied by an adult.  Thank you. 
 

Word of God Sunday 
Sacramental Program Enrolment 


